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SHALL WE CAPONIZE?

EDs. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-I have practised and preach-
'd caponizing many ycar-, and the more I practise the same,
the mono thoroughly convinced I am that there is no branch
of the poultry buiness that pays as well for the poultry-kceper
who is in the business te supply markets with his products.
There is no question that selling setting eggs for $5 a dozen,
and breeding birds at $10 each, is more profitable if one bas
that kind of trade, but the few who obtain their prices arc
ýeattered and far between. In fact, but one breeder in ten
who attemps te sel] at fanoy prices ever gets bis mony back
for the expense ho goes te in making a market.

I believe in keeping the best and purest stock of any breed

or breeds of fowl I May like, catching a trade now and then
for a breeder, a trio or some setting eggs, but should rely for
my profit on my capons and market eggs. I find the former
the greatest source of profit from poultry. Thoy exceed every-
thing else, and it is a great wonder to me that poultrymen ail
over the country have net " caught on " te this branch of the
business long before. Until witbin the last few years it seems
te have been overlooked entirely except by a few Jerseyites,
who have been smart enough te see the profit there was in
capons, and the advantage they had in the rest of the country
giving them the whole field te work in. The consequence was,
they bad the markets all te themselves, and for many years
have been making lots of money out of this monopoly. Se elo-
scly bave they held this branch of the poultry business te
themselves that it has ereated an impression all over the coun-
try that capons could be raised only in that State and sold
only in Philadelphia. This of course pleased the boys in 1 w-
Jersey, and they took but little trouble te contradict this
belief. But like all tbings, the fact at last leaked out that it
was a very simple thing te caponize a chicken, and that ho
would grow. thrive and oroduce just as fine a capon in the
North South, East and West as in New.Jersey.

Such notions that have been put into the minds of poultry-
raisers for the past twenty years-yet fifty-on the aubject of
caponizing, are absurd, lacking even the shadow of trutb.
Writcrs have taken up the subjeot who knew nothing about
it, and then went on te tell all about it. Mon who did know
something about it, and the simplicity of the operation, have
allowed the impression te go forth that it was a very difficult
operation, thinking, I suppose, te magnify the importance of
their own ability. Cranks have labored bard te make out a
case of cruelty, forgetting in their philanthropie fervor, the

d pain the bird suffers in antogonizing other males for six
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months. They would rather sec a bird suffer every day, enjoy
seeing the fight, than ta have their sensitive system shocked
by the exhibition of a second's pain the effeot of which would
ho ta cause the bird ta have a peaceful life thereafter, freo
from the interruption of fights and quarrels. To one of thesa
writcrs I wrote asking him if ho ever saw the operation of
eastrating an animal performed. Ho replied that ho had net.
Why did ha writo such stuff thc ? Well he supposed it
muet be terrible. I invited him to be present and sec me ou-
ponise a cookere), and thon ho would ba able to writo more
intelligently. Ho came, I asked him to tell me just when ho
thought the bird suffered any very savere pain, after I had
caponised him, and had given him bis liberty, not before.
This is promised, and would wateh every movement oarefully.
In three minutes the operation was completed, and this was
bis verdict: " Mr. Dow, your bird did suffer." " Well, tell
me when." 'At two different times; one when yen caught
him in bis peu to carry ta your table, and again when you
lifted him off the table ta put bzak in bis peu. He squawked'
and struggled awfuliy at each of these times, and really
gasped for breath." I thanked the gentleman and asked him
ta do me one favor, when he ever wrote anything about the
suffering the bird experienced in being capenised, that he
wouli qualify the same, by giviog the resuit of his observa-
tions, and tell the publi just at what pericd ho witnessed the
exhibition. He promised ho would, and Pa went to look at
the pige.

Let every poultryman caponise the cookered ho bas that
he does tc wish to preserve for breeders. He will gain in
two ways. The bird wil gain 40 par cent. in weight, of any
breed, and if for sale he wil briog 40 per cent. more in price.
These two features make together a very handame profit.

Beyond the gain in weight and price, a capon is a bird
that is seldom if ever aick or ailing. They are always strong
and well. I never yet saw a siek capon. They become docile,
quite easily bandlcd and cared for, and consume les food
than any other fowl.

Two years ego I made the claim that by removing the
proper testicle I could control the ser c' fowl. Later experi-
ments only confirm these previously male, and I fnlly beieve
it can be done. Since I advanced this idea, other people have
taken it up, and iu the Fanciers' Review of Maroh lst I sec
that a person of St. Louis la of the same opinion. He states
that by removing the right testiole he succeeded in obtaining
300 pullets and no coka. lI removing the Ieft testiele ho
batched forty cooka antd no pullets.

Rockingham County, .. .
Oro. Q. Dow.

TREATMEElT FOR EGG EATING

I have found that the beginning of this troublesomte condi.
tien in the poultry-yard is frequently duo ta overfatness in
the lens. From this cause comes soft-sbelled eggs, which are
easily broken under tho layer. When once a hon bas had a
taite of the contenta of the Eoft-sHlled package her appetite
for a similar diet is net casily satisfied. The best treatment
is to reduce the f&csh as quickly as possible, not by withdraw-
ing the feed, as many unwisely do, but by feeding solely sncb
egg-producing foods as cut clover steamed and mixet with
cat mcal or middlings and bran, whole oats, lean meat or
ground meat and ground fish twhich has most of the ail ex-
traoted), together with an occasional feed of vegetables, oiit-
tint potatoes. In this way the number of eggs will not be

diminished, but rather increased, for a hen will net iay well
when fat, and at the amo time ihe shells will resumç their
normal thicknes. lu the meantime take a stout pair of sais.
sors, and clip off the horny tip Iho upper mandible. Olip
it back1early, but not quito ta the quick. It is simply horn,
land will cause no more pain than autting the finger.nails. It
is the sharp point that the hen uses in breaking into thcoegg,
and though it will soon grow out agal after clipping, yet in
the meantime the habit will bave been somewhat broken up,
and the shella made thicker. The nests should also be arran
ged so as ta o i semi-darkness. Let them be entered by
tho'hen from the rear in snob a manner that no direct light
eau fall into them, and nover have them so that the hon will
have ta jump down upon the nest. Eggs arc frequently bro
ken in this way, aven when net soft shelled, and the habit
thus aegaired,

I know of no better treatmont than the foregoing, when
the trouble has once begun, as it is bat a few moment' work
ta out the bilUs of a huudred fowls, and thiï eau be don every
two weeks if the habit is not broken. The latter will rarely
be aquired, however, if the two precautions in regard ta nests
and non-fattening fced are carefully observed. &rn bas no
place wbatever in the feed of laying fowls. It is dimienît te
keep then froma becoming too fat, even when forced for eggs
with the non-fattening fodas alheady mentioned, and it must
be plain te any one wbo has given any observation te the mat-
ter that a soft-shelled egg is never laid unless the author of it
is either fat, or out of condition in soma other way.

Another paint ta bc born in mind is the keeping of the
fowls bu'sy scratching from morning till night, for the satanio
majesty of evil fiods some mischief for idle hens ta do, as well
as for human bipeds.

Lincoln County, Me
WXBB DONNELL.

PROX WESTERN EW-YORBK.

VALUE 0? RoEauDs-4fIsTAKEs IN EALY SOWINQ AND
PLANTING-BURDoE FOR THE MAOGOT-TURPENTINS
FOU-TUE FLEA BEETr.E.

EDS. CouniTP: GENTranÂN-One great advantage to be
derived from keeping notes of your farm or garden operations,
year by year, is that you are enabled ta refoesh your memory
from an aninnally inoreasing stok of memoranda as ta mis-
takes made or suooesses scoredi; by auUking .use of them,
after a series of yea' trials, a farn or garden can be made
te yieli its utmost and become thoronghly tractable in the
bands of its owner. For instance, a recent perusal of my own
notes bas led me te the conclision that sowing or planting at
the carliest possible moment the soit cau be worked is of no
advantage-in fact, ls a aistake. The late geter Henderson
advised that the hardier vegetabla seas be sown in bis lai
tude (41)-a rule which woUd apply lore in latitude 43'-
when the thermometer averaged 450 in the shaa, the time
given being from the middle of March to the end of April.
Altowing the season in the vicinity of New-York city to. bel two
weeks in advance of that in Monroo county, and taking the
mean .temperature of April for the lat four years here, we
find the average ta be scareely 40e, the highest being in
1886, when it was 43", and the lowest in 1888 ,when it was
36, i lat year, when wo had a very favorable spring, it was
4??, the soit temperature on March 30 being ouly 330 it
four, an 36> at twelve inchea; the mean Qf April, however,
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was 540 at four and 470 at twelvo. Ov March 15 (about
the carliest dato mentioned by Mr. Henderson) of this year,
with an unusually mild winter, the soit was still ut frezing
point and only 360 nt cight inches lower down.

From observation and experience, I judge that in this sco-
tien thera is net much gained, oven if the ground is in work.
able order, in sowing before the middle of April, unloss in a
very exceptionable season. It oftcn happons that vo have a
very few warm days at the latter nd of Mtirch or the begin-
ning of April, warming just the surface of the soit, while un-
derneath the frost is probably liugering, and lastiug long
enoug to start snh quickly.gcrminating seeds as cabbage, ra-
dishes, &o. A raturn to the normal temperature of the season
would seriously injure, if not destroy, the chitted seeds,
chilled as they must be by the cold soit underneth them.
The ground should be warmed ta a tcmperature which will
not only start but keep up a quick and continual growth be-
fore seeds arc committed ta it. In 1887, as an experiment.
I drilled in a row of black wax bush beans April 14, and
three weeks iter (May 5) another row beside it, the seed for
cach row being taken from the same bag; the beans on the
carlier sown row were not ready a day before those on the
other, both being picked. July 5. Mr. neighbor, Mr. Joseph
Harris, for the purpose of obtaining the luxury of iu carly
dish of peas every year, carefully soaks and sprouts the seed
which is sown at the very earliest opportunity, and which
subsequently receives the treatment which bis well-known
skili in agrionitural matters enables him to give it. This ge.
nerally happons two or three weeks sooner than I sow mine,
and he is often enabled.to enjoy a feast of peas a week or se
before I can gather a suficicnt quantity ta tako ta market,
but my crop is larger and the peas are of botter size and
quality.

But to ro seed is this question of planting at the right
time more important than ta corn. As market gardeners fre-
quently do, we used ta plant aweet corn before we had any
right ta expect it ta grow; of course much of it rotted instead
of sprouting, se after a lapse of some two weeks, during which
time the temperature of the air and soit had risen te a more
suitable point, w planted again with the resuit that the ear-
lier planted corn was nowhere in the race. New if corn is
planted about the middle of May, and after an interval of a
week, any gaps are filled up, it will be found that in this case
the first pianted is the best, showing the necessity of endeav-
oring to plant under just the right conditions if you wish te
obtain the best reaults. A fow years ago we planted early in
April somae potatoes which we had sprouted on shelves in the
house-ellar, putting thea carefally in the ground and cover.
ing them about two inches with the hoa ; two weeks later. we
put in some of the same kind--only net sprouted-with the
plow, and those were fit te dig at samce timo as the sprouted

nues. The following year we planted the sprouted ones
later and had a much earlier crop. No matter if the
seeds sown before the soil is fittingly warma come up sooner
than those sown later, there is a want of vigor in their growth
which is very perceptible when the two are accu growing aide
by side.

Another thing, probably noticed by others long ago, that
cach years's experience shows me to b of importance when
early sweet corn is desired, and that is, not te oultivato it too
often or deep. I used a harrow tootb cultivator directly, I can
se the corn se as to kill the small surface weeds, afterwards
using the he in the rows and for ail big weeds, only running
the same cultivator through as often as it is necessary to break
the ernst after a ainstorm. It may b differe4t ou stiffer

soils, but on a good gardon one it is certain that by abstaining
from cultivating as mucb as possible, you will be able ta pick
cars several days sooner.

Last year I lest my carly turnips, radishes and bunohing
onions through the maggot, but I savcd some lator sowings by
the application of the burdock remedy mentioned by Prof.
Lituer in bis bulletin of November, 1888. It is there credi-
ted to a correspondent of the New-Eugland Homestend, and
is as follows: " Tako green burdock leaves and stalks, rua
them through a hay cutter, put them in a large kettle or tub,
and mash thems with an old a% or maul adding water and
pounding thea te a pulp. Lot it stand over nighlt, bave the
decoction strong, and when you sec the first sign of the mag-
got, use this, and it will be found a '>ad shot for the worm,
I have used it 40 years on onions. 1 use a sprinkler taking
off the nozzle and pouring the solution along the rows. I
scldom have ta apply it the second time." We are advised te
use it at the first sign of the maggot,but I applied it as soon as
the young plants were visible, hoping at the same time te ward,
off the flea, but that lively little gentleman required a dose of
air-slaked lime flavored with turpentine before hecould ba
induced to quit. For the maggot, the burdock is a capital
remedy In powdering a patch of cabbage attacked by the
fle, with the turpeutine lime, it appears as if the farther you
proceed the thicker the fleas become ; and se they do, since
you are driving thom before yen, and when the last row is
reached it seems alive with them ; where they then hop to 1
cannot tell, but 1 know that they will net again visit the cab-
bage plants yeu have dusted, se long as thera is a smell of
turpentine about themr.

. . M.7Monroe County, Marck 17.

Suu m GRAiN, p. 184.-Prof. Jensen thinks that water
heated from 110> te 132 is better than limestone. I tried
limestone over thirty years ago and it had the desired effect,
and since thon it "as always done well. No matter how much
you put on, it will net hurt the wheat. I tried in boxes, with
and without all that water would dissolve, and it grew al
the stronger for it. T. R.

Allawakee Cointy, Iowa.

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.

Sheep and cattle.-Mr. J. 0. Wing, writes to the Country
Gentleman that "l sheep herded with c tttle will starva the
latter quite ta death". I cannot agree with Mr. Wing, for,
as aIl farmers know or ought to know, ail soils in their natural
state-and it is of the great prairies Mr. Wing, is speaking
produce a great variety of piantz or herbage, and we may
safely infer that it was net intended for onc class of animal
nlons. Variety is clearly the order of nasure in the animal
and vegetable kiugdoms, and the farmer who eisues to the-
roughly utilise all the produce of the soit will net restrict
himself ta one class of animais for one portion of his pasture.

''hose who have the cae of floksand hards ought to.pay
close attention to th localities where-early grasses.and. plants
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grow, and te the succession of their growth throughout the
season, and te regulate theli herding of the shcop and cattle
accordingly.

Even on the very bezt shcp-pastures, knolls and shelves
wili b found on which the aheep profer te puas the night.
Their droppinge, solid and liquid, as well as the oil exuding
fro their fleeces, cause such a rank growth of grass on these
spots, that the sheep will not graze there, but cattle greedily
devour it, and find it highly nutritions.

Cattle grazo bigh ; shecep bite, ur crop, low : therefore, the
two herded together will make the most thorough use of any
pasture.

Top-dresstng gratn.--Where land is full of manure, top.
dressing grain is net a wihe proceeding: it may very likely pro-
duce te luxuriant a growth of straw, particularly in a scason
like that of 1889. But there is no danger of overdoing the
root- or the corn-erop. Half a coat of dung and 2 owt. of
superphosphate for swedes; the same bulk of dung and 150
Ibo. of sulphate of amnonia for mangels and corn, with, per-
haps, 4 cwt. of salt te the mangels, never left anybody in the
lurch yet.

Sandy land.-The following article, by Mr. Henry Stewart,
extracted from the Country Gentleman, I was very glad to
sec. Wby people shun the good sandy lands of this province,
and select in preference the hoavy clays, is net surprising: the
clays will, unmanured, produce something; the sands, with-
out manure, will produce nothing.

As for the ploughing in of green.crops, se strongly recom-
mended by Mr. Stewart I cannot away with it. At present,
$2,000,000 arc sent out of Montreal yearly, for the purchase
of Ontario becf, and I think we cas hardly spare such nutri-
tions food as olover, tares, &c., with this faot staring us in
the face1 Mr. T. B. Terry boasts that " not a leaf of clover
on his farm ever touches the lip of an animal". All is
ploughed in, and ho seems satisfied with the result I

SANDY LAND.

EDS. COUNrRY GENTLEMAN-I beg te take exception .o
the remarks of J. R., (page 166) and his adviee te M. T. R.
in regard te the management of sandy soils. As I have had
several ycars' experience with a light sandy soit in the samc
county of New Jersey as J. R. has the happiness te reside in,
1 can assure him that Le is mistaken in seeral pointe upon
'hich ho advises M. T. . First, in regard te manure. It is
all right te use is liberally but I have found 10 tons of it to
the acre is more effective the first year than 20 tons on clay
soile. Moreover, artificial fertilizers, lime inoluded, are
useful on the sandy lands of New-Jersey. My fari in 1875
was an abandoned one, the sheriff was the last owner, a tem-
porary one, and I purchased it fron him at a public sale.. On
70 acres one horse and one cow starved. Evcrybody assured
me that it would net hold manure. and as for fertilizers they
would go down te the bottom 100 feet or more, and nover bc
heard of again. But with artificial manure alone, which was
cheaper than city manure as 83 per ton, I made that poor soil
in two years produce 80 to '0 bushels of corn shelled to the
acre, 35 bushels of wheat, 1,200 bushels of mangels, 11,000
cars of sweet corn and over 400 bushels of potatoes per acre.
On les than 50 acres of it in four years I fed 15 cows, as
many young stock and two horses, besides selliag nearly $500
worth of market stuff, and making an income in all of 82,500
pc, year. A large part of the later improvement of the land

was made by plowing in olover and using lime in the form of
compost with swamp muck and manute.

J. R. takes quito a wrong viow of the use of green manur-
ing. He lias adopted a recent " fad " which lias got into
ciroulatign in somo way from somo inventive but inaccurate
brain, or ho misuses the word fortility. Ho says in green
manuring you add to the land ouly the fertility contained in
the sced sown, for farmers can not get somothing from no-
thing. Does he call the soil nothing, soit that consists of plant
food that is as indestructible and as lasting as the earth ? Is
the atmosphere nothing whioh bas an exhaustless storo of oar-
bon in a form that frnishes the larger portion of the food
required by plants, as well as a large part of the nitrogen ?
Theso arc the cotual basis of plant growth, needing cnly de-
velopment fron their inert condition to a stato in which they
are able te supply plants with food. And a growing crop such
as clover ending its roots down deep in the virgin soif, as yet
nover having contributed an atom te plant growth, perhaps,
gathers from the reserved supply of the inert fertile matterof
the soil, which is as inexhaustible as the soit itself, a quantity
of organic matter upon which other crops less able te forage,
for themseolves may feed. A crop of rye grown on my poor
soil the first year gave no more than 3 bushels per acre; the
next ycar, with a dressing of swamp muck and lime, 1 got a
good stand of clover. which was plowed in the second year
after, and with a light application of completa manure, 150
Ibs. per ocre, I got 35 bushels per acre of Olawson wheat ,
the soil was se loose and sandy that on one windy day I could
not stand in the road against the drifting sand. After the
next clover crop was plowed in, thrce years afterwards, this
drifting sand was a brown loam quite unlike the yellow sand it
proviously was. Did net these two clover crops add more te
the land than the fertility contained in the half bushel of
clover sced uscd at tho two soîivngs ?

We must net forget that in plowing under a green crop we
add te the soii everything that came from the atmosphere,
which Prof. S. W. Johnson says is 95 per cent, of the vege-
gation, and the other five per cent, is really new matter, for it
is fertility whioh bas been manufactured from an infertile
soi], by the chemistry of the growing plant. This should net
be ignored or forgotten by ail farmers who have sandy land
te cultivate or improvo. And lime, often too much abused
and maligned does the same thing in the soil. Its solvent
power acts upon the mineral matter, freeing potash and other
inorganie plant food from previously insoluble combinations ;
it decomposes organie matter containing nitrogen aud sets the
nitrie ferment in action. Dr. Lawes said once ho felt sure
ny poor sandy land had at least 2,000 Ibo. per acre of inert
otrogen in it, and what a field for the use of limo or elorer 1
-that is, that they may exert their chemical functions in
drawing fertility from the infertile land fil'ad with unavail-
able plant food previously. Properly used lime, as well as
green manures, may be made of the greatest value in thu im-
provement and culture of light sandy soit.

Sandy soil, well managed, is the bcst of altkinde. It absorbs
the rain and holds it firmly ; its porosity keeps it dry in wet
weather, and moist in dry weather : it enables the air tu pass
in and ont of it freely at every change of temperature and
condition of moisture; and also exerts that active oxidiziug
effect upon organie matter, as manure or composts, whicb is
well known te be a property of all porous substances, and
thus sncb soit makes at once available an application of ma-
nure by decomposing it very rapidly and converting it into
plant food it is easily, tilled, may be worked weeks in advance
of clay land, and in 24 bours after a rain when the, working
is the most effective.

Zero-weather in Englaid-On the 3rd March, in what is
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called called Caterham Valley, in the county of Surrey, within
20 miles of London, the thermomoter indicated 1 F. below
zerol What is the consequence ? The land in preparation for
spring-grain was so effectually worked upon, that the clays
present a pulveriscd surface hardly aver mot witb. The wheat-
plant was not injured, neither were the tares nor the clov.,
as fortunatoly thero was snow enough on the ground to pro
tect them.

Thie season.-L was in hopes, a month ago, that we vere
goin to have a regular early spring ; but the fall of snow on
the our last days of March settled the question in the nega-'
tive. Such weather I never saw during the thirty.two years
I have been in the country I The sncw is all gone again-here
at least-and rain and wind l-such wind t-are atruggling for the
mastery tApril 10th). Still, if the weather wore ta clear nd
lot the sun do its work, it would not be too late ta sow horse-
benns. Any time before the end of this monuth would do.
Drilled two foot apart, about 2½ or 3 buslpls ta the acre,
they would pay weli on hcavy land. They should bc harrowed
twice, lorsehoed and edge.hocd. In the last of these pro.
cesses, the man, with a 7-inoh bon, keeps the ow of be:ns
between bis foot and outs the ground on each side of it with
a chopping-stroke. I say a chopping stroke, because a drato-
ing-stroke, as usually praotined, covers up the roots of the
weceds, and if a sbower follows, they will infallibly shoot again.
A man wili do an acre a day easily. By the bye, talking of
hoeing, a man of my country singlcd last y.r, on the Dawes'
farm, balf an acre of mangels a day, making the acre cost
82.50-wages are high bre . so ncar Montreal.

Value of rools.-Mr. E. W. Stew.,rt, in subjoined article,
sets the valuc o a ton of mangels, as compared with clover-
hay at 88 a ton, at $2.36; whereue, in England, wherc clo-
ver hay is Worth, glnerally £6 a ton (=say, $30), mangels
hardly ever sli for more than 85 a gross ton, that is te say,
whereas, here, olover is worth only 3½ times as much as man-
gels, in England it is worth six times as much.

Mangels and Sugar Bcets.-What is a ton of mangel
wnrzd beets worth ta feed ta milch cows, compared with a
ton of hay at 88 per ton, or a ton of bran et $14 per ton ?
What is a ton of sugar boots worth to fee& nilch cows com.
pared with a ton of mangel wurzel beots ? J. E. W. Mt. Mor-
ris. .N. Y [It is not easy ta give a satisfactory auswer to
J. E. W.: quetions-becaiuse the varions roots fed ta stock
.re given an excessive value for special reasons, such as the
favorable effeot of succulent food in the winter, premoting
health, and also asbisting in the digestion of other food. The
real food values of fodder beets, sugar boots, carrots and
turnips are over estimated, because the water they contain in
100 ibs. is not properly considered. Mangols of fodder beets
have about 12 lbs. of dry food in 100 or 240 lbs. in a ton.
Good clover hay bas about 55 ibs. of digertible food in 100
lbs., consequently thore is as mach digestible food in one ton
of claver hay as in 4j tons of fodder be.-ts. But the effect of
fodder l-eete as a digester of other food and as a promoter of
health, may fairly be considered as adding 25 per cent. to
their value and this would make about 3j tons of mangels as
valuable wben used with other food, as one ton of good
clover hay, and if that were worth only $8 per ton. this
would make fodder bets worth only $2.30 pur ton. 2. Sugar
bmets contain a larger proportion of carbohydrates in the fori
f sugar, ond for certain purposes this root bas an additiona

value of about 25 per cent. But W. will understand that this
question of the comparative value of foods always depends
upon the particular fonds, considered being used irn a welî
balenced ration. .W .

B. W. S. -Countiry ÇGent.

Artificial mzanures.-Tbe manufaturers of the Stock-
bridge manures, who are justly proud of the successful use of
their fertilisrrs in the recent contest in potato.growing, speak
as follows :

" The reason why the Stockbridge Manures were sosuocessful
in this contest and elsewbere is because they are really made
of the very best materials, and there is no cheatirg the plar.t.
Large quantities of unaviailable plant food, costing but little,
may deccive chemists into giving high analyses and high
valuations, but they won't send up the crops. Tho public
may be misled, but the plant nover."

Though I do net think that chemists are likoly ta be de-
ocived in their analyses, I do think that they are somotimes
wrong in their valuations. I object stronogy to any value
beiug attached to other constituents of a fertiliser than nitro-
gen, phosphorio acid and potash.

Poisonous residue.--So the theory so thorougly exploded
by the French agricultural ohemist Decandolle, some 50
years ago, still survives in spite of Lawes and Gilbert. ero
is an instance:

" Soi'exhaustion an'lanalysis.-EDs. COuNTRY GFt.TL.
MAN-Unxder the above heading appears, p. 165, an article
by Mr. T. B. BRooKs, in reference ta a communication from
me in regard ta clover sickness, in which 1 am called upon
further ta explain certain statements. l this communication
I had occasion to say, amdng other things :

2. Because each crop gr%wing on a piece of land leaves
a residue that is more or less poisonous to the same crop, and,
unless the ground aither contains such an abundance of food
required by this special plant as tc overcome the baneful
influence of this poison, or it is otherwise coiinteraoted in the
soif, failure is inevitable.

Consider for one moment et Rothamsted, wbeat has been
grown witbout manure, on the same plot, for upwards <f 45
years, and, though the soit is only of moderate quality, the
average.yield to the acre bas been throughout more than the
average yield of the great wheatfieldas of the United-States I
It occurs ta me that the reason why successive crops of the
same plant on the same plot do not thrive so as tobe profitable
is simply because thore is not a sufficient supply of plant-food
in the soi in a proper state to afford them nourishment.

Chemisia' analyses.-There is another difficulty in con.
nexion with the analysis ofcattle food* : wlat are malt-coombs
worth? Wc feed cows on them largely À England, and,
according te Wolff, they ougbt ta be a very valuable addition
to any ration, their digestive nutrients being :

Albuminoids
20.8

Carbhydrates
43.7

In England, they fetch $22 00 a ton, and are sametimes
given to sheep on turnips, especially ta the ewelook ; Stewart
values thom at $26.60 a ton, and recommends their use bighly.
And now comes a large cow-keeper who says : Their total
withdrawal from-the rations of our bord of cows in full milk,
without putting anything in their place, made ne difference in
the yield of milk t

The question suees ta hava been referred ta Sir Richard
Cameron, who, I presume, for I never beard of him before,
ta be an agricultural chemist, and bis reply was, that the dis-
appointing results obtained were probàbly due to " the nitro-
genous materials of malt-coombs boing in a low state of olabor-
ation." Highly satisfactory, of course, but I doubt very muali
if all the millions of quarters of malt-ooombs that have been
an btill are consumed in Enxgland have not'had, as a rle,
a &good effect on the animale that ato them; otherwie, the
farners of that country would. long ago have given inp thoir
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use. May net the real cause of their failure in this instance
be that, whether in beau, or peal-moal, or in clover, the food
of the cows in question contained se much nitroyen already
that the albuminoids in the malt-coombs were superfluous.
Animals cannot work up more than a certain quantity of theso
matters, and all the rest the food contains must go into the
manurc-hcap. Of course, the wo.d bore spelled coonbs should
be culms, but 1 have rctained the vulgar English form.

Experiments on fertilisers.-The following hints on the
proper way of judging the additional produce caused by the
use of fertilisers I rcomamend te the perusal of all who in-
tend te try experiments on those manures. As I have had
occasion to observe, usque ad nauseam I fear, most of the
trials that have been made on this continenz have failed be-
cause the land under experiment bas not been exhausted by
previous cropping. In this province, however, there eau be
no difficulty in finding thoroughly exhausted pieces of land,
anad the sooner some of these are subjected te a practical essay
of their potential yield, the better will it be for the country
at large. For, at prcsent, the general run of farmers are
absolutely ineredulous as te the enormous power of a suitable
fertiliser : I mean suitable ta the land as well as te the crop.

It is evident that the measure of the effect of any dressing
must be taken from the unmanured plots, and it is therefore
highly important to study these standards whereby the cilicacy
of a manure is ta bc measured. First, we wish te put this
matter very plainly by making the broad assertion tint the
so-called unmanured plots are really misnamed. We know of
no unmanured plots except at Rothamsted, where fifty wheat
crops have been removed in succession from the same arca.
These are truly unmanured plots, and may be viewed as
str.udards whereby te measure the effects of fertilisers. We
eunnot accept the phrase "unmanured plot" as correctly
describing a plot which bas been regularly manured up ta
the experiment in which it figures as an unmanured plot.

The error into whici readers are likely to fail is this. The
unmanured plot is regarded as a zero plot, as though it stood
at 0, and the inciease fron the use of fertilisers is taken as
froa nothing. The way in which the figures are handlcd is
liable te give this wrong impression, as is seen in the columns
devoted te increase and decrcase. Increase in the unmuan
ured plot is expressed as . . . (nil), and incrcase frein the
use of fertilisers added to neighbouring plots are regarded as
dating froin zero. There is no barm in this, provided the
readei keeps in mind that the unmanured plot .oes not stand
at zero but in many cases really represents soil in a bighly
fertile conditiun, forced up by previous management almost
as high as it is capable of riaing. It is a well known axiom
with regard to land that cach incriment of erops is obtained
with greater difficultà thdn the preeding one. For example,
au exhausted soil may yield 15 bushels of barley, and on suai
a soil a dressing of nitrate of soda or of phosphates, or aven
of potash, m.ay indicate a great effeot. Much depends upon
what is wanting in the soil, and as nitrogen is very frequently
the one thing needful. np goes the yield, aftcr a dressing of
nitrate of soda, 15 to 25 bushels per acre. It is the sane if
potash is absent to such a degree that the crop cannot assi-
milate potash in sufficient quantities. Ilence the effect of
potash in the experiments tried by Mr. Cooke, of Flitcham,
near Lynn. No experiments carried out in the west of En.
gland oan disprove this. Al we learn is that the condition
of the soil varies as between Lynn in the east and Broad
Olyst, near Exeter, in the west. If the soil is so well stocked
with plant food that the "uumanured " plots yieid 30 bushels,
we will probably bave te rest content with an increase of 5 te
7½ bushels. If the uamanured plot yield 42 or 45 bushels,
as in one of Sir Thomas D. Aelanad's barley'experiments near

Exeter, an incrcase eau only be obtained by a vigorous philip.
piO ln the forin of nitrate, and the effects of superphosphate,
potash saits, and common salt on such land may easily amount
tc nothing.

Another factor with regard te the effects of manurial drea-
sings is the natural fertility, which in some cases is high and
in others low. It may be as easy and natural for one soil to
produce 60 bushels of barley as for another ta produce 30
-. e., good farmning may i one case be represented by 60
bushols and in the othor case by 30 bushels, and whon theso
limits aro reached it may be as diffleult to force up the yield
of the good land te 65 as it would be difficult to extract 40
bushols out of'the inferior soil.

Afew hints on garden-crops.-I du not suppose these few
hints on growing vegetables will be found very new by old
and skilled gardeners; the only virtue I olaim for them is
that I have mentioned nothing that I have not tried, and
successfully taa, myself.

BROAD.BEANS.

Windsor-bean and Longpode, ara the best and carliest.
Best suited ta heavy soils, but answer well in a rich loni.
Sow in rowa, 2 feet apart, 2 inohes deep, 3 inches apart in
the row. Hec thoroughly, and pinch off the tops as soon as
there is a fair sliow of blossom.

KIDNEY-BEANS.
Sow as early as you dare : if the first lot is out off by the

frost, or checked by a eold wind, not much loss je ineurred .
never let a crop of haricot basas that bas once been cheoked
stand to recover : dig it up and sow again. Sow moderately
thick, as, in this climate, the hot sun of 'July invariably
make thin-sown beans hard; whereas, thick-sown beans shade
each other. Oanadian Wonder and Chiswick, re about the
best kinds, te be followed by dwarf butter-beans. For those
who care for "Pork and beans " I recommend Bonnemain's.
Last year, I abused them as grown for eating green, but my
people have tried them Boston fashion, and they all agree in
saying that they are far superior ta any pea-bean they ever
ate. They are large, yield well, and ripen (.arly. Always sow
in iows 2 feet apart, and kcep on sowing ev3ry fortnight until
the 1st July. Two luches will be deep enougb.

Of the Runner-beans I spoke last month.

BE.ET-ROOT.
Beet-root thinned out too far apart is invariably devoid of

sugar. Six inches in the row is quite cnough, and 18 inche
between the rows, half an inch deep. Soak the seed in luke-
warm water 24 hours, cnd let it germinate in a warm place
so that the white tip of the germ is just visible before sowing.
The land should be rich for this plant, as a quick.grown beot-
root is richer in flavour and more tender in substance than a
slow-grown one. Wrench the leaves off : a knife bleeds the
the root. Only grow the turnip rooted-Egyptian-sort-where
the ground is too shallow, stony, or too poor te grow the
long-red. Earth up, if yon like : the sugar-beet is always
earthed up, se [ suppose the operation produces more sugar,
anid sweetness in the chief dcsideratum in table-beets as wel
as in the other kind.

The Silver-beet is grown for the sake of the mid-rib,which
is caten like asparagus. Pull the leaves from the plant : do
not out them. A few drops of lemon.juice, or of viiegar, will
prevent the ribs fron turning blaok while cookin.

Try this . make a stilish butter; ent a cooked beet-root
into slices 1 inch thick ; make fritters of them. ous m'en
direz des nouvelles.
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OABBAGE.
Every on know, how to grow cabbago. Try Bruasel-

sprouts next year; it iL te lato now, as the plants must bu
hot.bed grown. A fow heads of kalo will b useful in the.
early wiater. Sow Savoys and St. Deuis cabbago at once in
the open ground. If the fly bothers thom, water with a mix-
ture of soft soap, ooal-oil, and water. Don't earth up any-
thing, but keep tho land well stirrcd with the hec.

OARRoTs.
Sow only the stump-rooted, unless you go to thò expense

of trenching your gardon; in that case the Long Surrey will
do. Unlesa heavily manured, land won't grôw good Early
Horns. Nantes are good. Soak, &o., seed, as rccommended
for beet-root. Sow, very shallow, in drills from a foot te 18
inches apart, according to sort, and thin out main-crop from
3 te 6 inches.

All carrot-land should, if possible, be manured the yar
previeus to tho sowing of this erop, as it ia impatient of raw
dung and bas a tendeny to become forked in it, in whioh'
case the quality of the root is spoiled.

CAULWLOWERs.

The finest cauliflowers in the world arc te h e en every
year at the Exhibition of the Montreal Horticultural Society.
This deliious vegetable will grow in any light seoil if plenty
of manure and abundant water be applied. The plants must
be grown in a hot bed, tranaplanted once therein, and then
transferred to a cold-frame until the ground is fit for them,
that is, when a thermometer sunk in it bhows at least 600 F.
The best kinds are Early Erfurt sud the Lenormaud's Main.
moth. To cock a cauliflower properly, the head should not
bu under water. When done, aprinkle grated Parmesan
cheese over it, and brown it with a redhot shovel.

CzELaY.

side. Don't press thl soil too tightly, and don't put any
mould inside the plant. The oarthing up sh.,uld not be car-
ried bigher than tho tops of the outside laos. Ton days
aftorwards, carry the mold a stage higher, and one more
opration should conclude the job. Four foot from centro to
ù o'tro i a good distaneo apart for the trenches. Tho blanch-
ing of the bed.celcry will of course be done in the cellar or
root.house.

The best kinds of colery for this district aro the Dwarf-
white and the Chicago Golden Heart. The White Plume ig
useful for early autuma but it is very delicate.

Cucumber.

Every body grows ucuumbers, more or less, but unless they
are quickly grown and gathered before they attamu their fult
size, they are net worth cat[ag. Sow in a moderato hot bed
about 15th March, and transplant into small boxes, about
3 fet x 2à as soon as the groupd is warm enough. Any light
sou will do if mixed with a little rotten dung. When the
young plant has made three rough leaves, nip out the point
to promote a further growth of shoots from the base, and
when these have made four or five leaves, nip out the pointe
to promote a further growth of side-shoots. When the fruit.
ing shoota appear, each should be pinehed at two leaves abovo
the fruit. Three plants ta a box wiî. b plonty, and the sup-
ply of water shculd be unlrited, providing the drainage be
all right.

In England,in the best bouses, aucumbers are never peeled;
but with our hot sun and late sowings, peeling is essential; at
all events, the peel should be taken off as thin as possible: the
flavour of all fruit lies just under the skin.

EGG-PLANT.

Out in slices and fried alone, or as a fritter in batter, the
aubergine is deliious. Grow them in a hot bed, and trans-
plant once or twice to makd themi stoehy. They are very een-
sitive. so they should not be put out of doors till the warm

,i- --- r---------------------Many amateurs complain of celery-seed as being bad : be- weather deWnntively sets in.
cause they bury it too deeply. It should have merely the ARTauR iR. JENNi FusT.
slightest sprinkling of fine carth, and be well pressed bwn. (To be continued.)
Prick the plants out threc inches spart each way as. soon as
they are fit to handle; cutting themr down once or aven twice
beforehand. When about aix inches high, triai the tops,
qhorten in the roots, and set them in tronches which should We are pleased te eal your attention to our Foiding Plant
bu thus arranged : a good size is 18 inches, by ton deep; to Protector, with a few testimonials of its utility.
nueh well-rotted dung was never yet given te celcry ; put the As practical gardeners, we had long been onvinced that
best of the carth on one side, and covering the dung with it, protection of soma kind was ncoessary for carly plants. The
dig it in. f usually break up the bottom of the trench with result of our conviction has been this simple device illustrated
a strong fork before the last named operation. Now dibble bclow; sud that iL will accomplish what we claim, we have
in the plants at 6 or 8 inches between them, and they will th" fullest confidence. .

requir no sheltering if the trimming c! the tops and rocts
has been attended too. Wùter copiously.

A new plan I have just met with, though never practised,is
that of planting celery in beds, and as it would suit-well ftr
that part of the main crop intended for winter use I will de-
scribe it. The beds are made 4j foot wide and ton inches
deep; set the plants, after having heavily manured the bed,
12 i'nehe x 6 apart, and water as before.

lu carthing up the first time-don't begin too soon, as
there i no doubt the growth of the plant is stopped by it-
use a trowel, and do it in quite a léoso way, to allow the
heart to'expaid. 'Ten days afterwards bring sme of the Wo make our Protectors as they may b desired fbr sisa;
earth between the trenches ir small heaps up to the plants; but.we have .wo standard sizes that we consider sufficient
thon gather a plant together with both hands, and, lib.rating for the ordinary gardon.
Que haud, with it' bring the earth to the plant, hlf round its . .No. 2 is 12 inches square and 9 inches high.
b,aa'ud;iaiing a, *hpi th~eaith n taetlier .. No. 3 is14 lues sqtuare ad-12 ihnehu high.
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Ensilage Convention at Cleveland.

The second annual session of the Central Ensilage Associa.
tion convened at Cleveland, 0., March 13. The meeting was
called te order by President Jos. Brecek, and minutes read by
secrettary pro tem Bort Rice, after whih a paper was rend by
J. F. Hiceman farm tuperintendent of the Ohio Experiment
Station-' uas the Silo come te Stay 1 " He gave an ne-
count of an experiment whwh I referred te it the COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN last year, of feeding ensilago iu comparison with
beets. Bis conclusion was that with suitable land as many
tons of feed could be grown in beets as in ensilage corn, but

incubators of Ilammonton, N. J. There are 18 establishments
(several run by women) witi total capacity of over 30,000
chicks every ten weeks, besides numerous smaller ones 200
te 400 cheh. The buildings are an ineubator house 16 by
16, of rough boards lined insido with building paper ; and a
brooder attached 72 feet long for 1,400 chicks, 100 te an
apartment. Various patent incubatore are used with success.
and also a home made one, operated with hot water. Ench
brooder scetion has a "mother" table one yard square on ad.
justable legs, with curtains about it out in strips, and is lieat-
cd by hot.water pipes under the floor in a pipe box, which
supplies pure warm a'v.

SHIRE STALLION P'TINCE WILLIAM 3,956.

The property of Lord Wantago, K. C. B.. Loekinge, Wantaga, Berks, Winner of Elsenlam Challenge Cup at tbe London
Sbire Horse Shows in 1885 and 1888, and of Qucn's Gold Medal as Best Male of the Breed at Windsor Show of
R. A. S. E., 1889.

that the area of land in the country at large suitable for corn While 98 per cent. of good cggs can be hatched the avera-
was much greater than that for beets. Ris experiments so- ge is nearrr 60 per cent., owing chiefly te the difficulty of pro
tisfied him that it was net judicious te feed of either ensilage euring gond eggs in winter, so that the cost of a chick fresh
or beets more than 5 Ibo. per 100 lbs. of live weight of cattle. from the shell may vary from 6 cents te $1. The average
Te a 1,000-lb cow he would fecd 40 lbs. ensilage, 10 lbs. elo. loss in broods is about 15 per cent. The chicks are ' mother-
ver bay, 2 lbs, corn meal, 4 lbs. of bran. On beets: 50 Ibs. cd" for 24 haurs, then fed ro)led oats. oatmeai, or a cake made
beets, 15 Ibs. hay 2 lbs. corn meal, 4 Ibs. bran. of corn, onts, bran and middlings seasoned with salt. Smaill

grain is given as soon as they can eat it, a2d then the.cake is
THE POULTRY-YARD. scalded instead of baked, and the middlings omitted. Mashed

BROLLEa RAISING. eotato or turnip is allowed, but no green food, except a cab-
In the New-York 'Weekly Tribune of Jin. 15, Ml r. P. H bage te pielk as they grow larger. Little meat is used. Stale

P-I-bread, breken ernekersa nd refuse pop-corn arc uscd te varyJAcoBs gives a detailed account of the ra'.sing of chickens by dl.n a nd refye op.cor tie t vay
the diet. -At a monthi old ithey are fed fotn. tim'es a day,
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scalded mixturo night and inorning, grain other times. Frea FATTENING OHIoICs.-Several recommend the practico of
acceas to water, but only by bill. Food costs 5 cents apound confining chickens in a coop and fattening them. For market
to produco one pounad of broiler up to thrce or four 1rnunds. purposes it is necessary. Somo people liko to have fowls very

Obicks are sold .-hon they weigh about 1½ lbs. Avorage fat ; these will have recourse to fattening but we consider a
weight is-4 weeke, 10 oz. ; 6 weeks, 12 oz.; 7 weeks, 22 i chicken allowed te run over a quiet lawn, well fed on good
oZ.; 8 weeks, 1. They arc sold dressed, the work being don food tili fit for table, perfection, and like turkys similary
by "dressera" at 5o, pur chick, being bled, picked but not treated, they arc asually fat enough. To .hose who wish to
scalded, thrown in.ioe-water, thon picked in barrels or boxes, confine their chickens and fatton, we say : Be sure to have
without wrapping. Prices cary from 20 to 40o per lb., selling then well fed from the very first, so that they will have plen-
season being December to J une, best in April and May. ty flesh on them before they are put up. Put them iu a nico

In regard te breeds, the Leghorn provt.. very desirable, clean coop, se constructed that cach bird, or at most cach pair
both pure and as a cross. The chicks are more neaty on the of birds, will have a saparate apartment. Attend te the ordi-

5-:

N.. ~-~.yTj~; J

CLYDESDALE STALLION TOI-KNOT 6,360.

The property of Mr. A. B. Matthews, Newton Stewart, N. B. Winner of First Prize at Glasgow Stallion Show, 1889.

breast, and eggs fron hens mated with a Leghorn male are nary rules of hcalth, keep them sornpulously clean, give a
more fertile. When the Brahma chicks weigh 1 lb 8 oz,, the littie g.it and almost no grain, as their digestive org a will
Legborn chick will weigh 1 lb. 7 oz. Orosses of Game are not be in a proper statu te digest it It is a good fan to
good, but chicks are tender , Houdan and Langshan cross is feed on oatmeal, Indian mea and rice moal. Some like bac -
one of the best. The main points are short 'eg3, compact whent. We like te mix whatever mea! is given -With warm
body, plumb breast, fat on caob sida of spine. Color of legs milk, and give the food warm. They cannot-be confined
is net noticed more than thrce weeks. For the first week th'y fail, then

Cost of outfit for 1,500 chicks is about $1.000. The busi- they improve for the next two woeks, after which they again
ness requires close attention, and cannot be intrustcd te bired decline, and would continue te fail till death would ensue from
help. It is net an easy pursuit for women, yet several have cnlarged liver or bowel derangement. Great care must be
been very successful. Hammonton bas a mild climate and takein that their coops are very clean, for if neglected,
sandy soil, and cholera and gapes are unknown. It is within tlioir flesh will have a most offensive taste when it comes te
easy reach of five or six markets. More broilers are said te table.-
bu raised than in any other plade in this country or Europe. Irish Farner'sGàzette
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Pedigreed Cheshire Pigs 'or sale.

Wc had tho advantage of vîsiting several times latoly
Colonel Rhodes' stables this winter and took a great interest
in the stock kept; specially the pigs, violi are uost thrifty
and u every way good. The sors being fed on prepared food,
with ensilage, bave an abundance of milk and their young arc
thereby in the best of condition.

Colonel Rhodes offers pedigreed animals, of the best type,
at the very moderate price of five dollars, at eight wecks old,
giving to purchaser the choice at the time of their visit and
purchase. There is now quite a number ta select from, and
as the demande is considerable over readers should not delay
in making their application for young pigi, where required.
Address : Colonel Rhodes, Bergerville, Quebec.

CROPS.

SEASONABLE NOTES.

TOP.DRESsING CORN.

THERE is an unusual amount of interest in tho subject of
top.dressing corn at present. Correspondents are asking the
same question many times over in slightly different form, the
point of which is, How are we to top-dress our wheat, barley
and cats ? We will answer the important question as briefly
as possible. First, then, let us pause before making up Our
minds ta throw money about. Or connection lies among far-
mers great and mall, thoroughbred and new-fangled, practical
and scientifio, town-bred and country-bred, reading and non-
reading. We notice that a very large number of good farmers
do not top-dress unless the corn is weak. When wheat is
strong and abundant on the ground-when there is a good
Ilplant"-we say, Let well alone,and do not inorease expenses.
When barley and cats come up thickly and prosperously, again,
we advise keeping our friend in our pockets and letting well
alone. Once open the flood-gates of credulity, and we are
positively never done, and if farmers whu never read lose
much, there is, it must be confessed, some advantage in the
fact &.hat they are the less likely ta be run away with by sug-
gestions and ideas. We hope this will net be considered too
reactionary, but, in sober truth, it requires a great deal of
judgment ta read arigbt, and we may call to mind the ques.
tion once asked by a great man. - Understandest thon what
thou readest ? "

The fact is there are threc alternatives involved in top-dres.
sing corn which should not be forgotten.

to harrow it in. If salt is idded it is best mixed with the
nitrate of soda at the rate of 3 ewt. per acre. Let us, how-
ever, olearly understand that tho effect of superphosphate is
less certain on corn than that of nitrate of soda, but as it is
cheap the risk may be run. The farmer who lias the keenest
appreciation of the " main chance " vill probably confine him.
self te the nitrate, and we view the salt as useful if only as a
distributant, but in the chances inherent ta soil and scason,
we think it may do good. Wo ara also convinced that in the
long run superphosphate applied, as recommended, will also
prove a useful Lddition.

When corn, looks yellow and is thin upon the ground, a top
dressing of nitràte of soda or sulphate of ammonia will sean
bring back the colour and produce a vigorous growth. Whtn
corn is suffering froi wire-worm a top dressing of salt and
nittate of soda, foilowed up or preceded with repeated heavy
rollings will quickly produce a marvellous change. In al
these cases we recommend top.dressing.

Next as te when they may do harmn. When land is in good
condition and the crop is seen ta be in a thriving state, the
lino of maiÛmum production may easily be over-stepped. In
sucb ozses a top-dressing is liable to produce too much straw,
and shc nld a wet eunmer, or even a "droppy," growing sea-
son oucur, the crop becomes twisted and lodges. The couse-
quence is a disappointing yield and a thin sample. Top-drcs-
sing in such cases also induces blight, and thus the £20 or
£30 spent on top-dressing is worse than lost. Top-dressings
produce no effeel in certain cases. difficult ta explain or un-
derstand, but we may state, as a fact, that they produce less
effect ta well-farmed land which has been dunged than upon
exhausted soils or those naturally poor. Top-dressings also
sometimes produce little or no effect in dry seasons and in dry
climates. In the more southern parts of Europe these dres-
sings are lem used than in England, and anc large farmer in
Austro-Hungary declares that artificial manure only produce
an effect once in a series of years while ail-cake fed by cattle
may always be relied upon ta increase. a crop, when applied
in the form of dung. John Wrightson.

FERTTTT9ERS (By Prof Kinch.)

Daring an ordinary fonr-course rotation there would be
taken away about 323 lb. nitrogen, 95 lb. phosphorio acid,
and 250 lb. potash, by far the larger quantities of nitrogen
and potash being in the secds and roots. But, assuming that
the grain was sold -,Y Uhc land, and the raote and seeds consu-
med thercon, and the straw also returned. the actual loss
would bc about 25 lb. of nitrogen, 33 lb. of phosphorio acid,
and 20 lb. potash. If the produce were principally fed to

They nay do good. milch cowj, and the milk sold, the losses would be mach
They may do hrm. higher.
They may produce no effeet. .The value of those manures which may bc termed direct

fertilizers is dependent mainly on their oontents in nitrogen,
Now if corn looks well, why should we assume fresli ries:s? phosphorio acid, and potash. It is not enough, however, that
Taking these thrce alternative separately we feel some con- a manure contain these or any of these constituent, they must

fidence in saying that top-dressings will do good when corn bc in a form in which they are or can become readily availa-
follows corn, as when barley follows wheat. Ij The land under ble ta the plant. One pound of nitrogen in nitrate of soda
these circumstances requires help, and probably the best dres- costs between 7d and Bd~. a pound of soluble phosphorio acid
sing-that is, the dressing most certain to act-is 1 ta 2 in mineral superphosphate costs rather under M d; and a
cvt. of nitrate of soda. If superphosphate is added it should pound o potash 1i klainit costs rather less than 2d.
be applied separately, and as soon as possible. The hast ma- Here w give a table showing the amounts of those valua.
thod is to sow it broadcast over the land before sowing, and ble constituants usually present in 1 ton of farm-yard manure

and il cwt. of a few of the more common concentrated ma-
() In the richer lanis of England good malting barley cannot be nres which arc used to furnish these plant foods to the far-

grova, as usual, after roots fed oft by sheep. A. Il. J. F. . mer's crops :-
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Contente, in Ibe., about
Nitro- 1>hce-

ge. phonoe. Potash
S Aoid.

Farm-yard manure....... 1 ton . 12 . 8 12
Peruvian guano........... 1 owt. 10. 14 . 3
Nitrate of soda............. ...... 18. .
Sulphate ofammouia...... ...... 22 . -
Ground Coprolites........ ....... 28.
Superphosphate, common . ......- .... .

Do. conoentrated "...- . 20.
Bones ..................... ....... 4. 25.
Kainit....................... 14
Sulphate of potash, 80 ...

par...... ...... 8 ...... 12

In thes days the fariner must try and produce more of
such orope as pay best,1 and try te raise more produce to sell
off the fiurm, and for this pnrpose ho requires te know how
best te adapt hie manures te bis erops. A correct knowledgc
of' the composition of the sela wiIl, in tho firet place, be a
good, guide, and then a knowledge of the composition of the
crops raisedl. But this ie by no means ail that le necessary ;
it ie only what may be callid the staties of the subjeet, snd
the dynamias muet aise bc considercd ; that le. the eapacity
of thse partieular crops te assinsilate the varions food materiais
from the soil. For example, a crop of beans or cf olover.hay
contains twiee as much nitrogen as a erop of whcat or of mea-
dow hay, but it 'would be foll1 te apply twice as mueh nitre-
genous meaure to thse two, former orope ; indeed, they are but
littie affected by a direct snpply cf nitrogen, whilst nitregen
ie most valuable to the cereals and te grass. Again,aerop o!'
swedee or turnipe centaine net Yery mueh more phosphate acid
than a ocreal crop, but thse rente are much more benefited by
a dresing of superphosphate than le a corn crop.

The following arc rcoormcendations as te msnuring a few
crops under usual conditions, and on ordinary souls ;--For

W11BAT

and sutumn-sown careals genersiiy, on land in moderate agri-
cultural condition, a tep-dressing with a soluble nitrogenous
mainure in the spring is usnally ail that is neeessary. The
dressing ehould be froin 1 te 2 ewt. cf nitrate. On soils which
are more exhausted, sorne 2 cr 3 ce. cf superphosphate, ap-
plied just before sowing wili bo found very beneficial. For.

ana spring-sown zecals gcneally, nothing answers se well as
2 te 3 cwt. of superphosphate at sowing, and 1-ý te 2 cwt. cf
nitrate cf soda as a top.drcesing, applied twice, rather than al
nt. once. The phosphate te, the spnin g-sown corn je more cs-
sent:thd, and gives better returne than with the autumn-sown
grain. For

TURNIPS cOR SWEDES

on many mDile, as is well kncwn, phosphates arc almosI. msan-
tiai te a decent crop. Usnally 3 te 5 cwt. cf superphosphate
ie sufficient. Thrce bundredweight of erdinary minerai supcr-
phosphate centains as mach pbospheria acid as about 10 tons
of swedes and their tops, ana may beloolczd upou te produce,
on an average cf sasons, an inece in tihe: crop of' about 5
tons. Usually a sinali application cf szoluble nitrogeneus nma-
nuW la addition te phosphates, te these crops, ie beneficial.

Wcre farmyara mùaure cannot be syared fer thecýcos
t .wt. cf nitrate is a .us.fu .drc 10ng..

' MANGELS

Though they are net so strikingly banefited by the use of
phosphate as are swedes, yet phosphates-eay, 3 owt. of super-
pbosphate-should rarely be omitted from their treatment.
Potash salts are more likely te be beneficial te thom than te
other root.orops, and a top dressing of nitrate of soda and salt
is invaluable, from 1 te 2. ewt. of nitrate, with 2 te 3 owt. of
sait. [Owing te the percentage cf potash contained in man-
gels kainit is essential for their successful cultivation-S. D.
& Co.]

POTATOES

Seme farmyard manure is highly desirable, as rendering a
crop much more certain and more independent of season ; but,
in addition, a rather heavy dressing of artificials will often
pay on this crop. Potash is a desirable addition in most soils.
For this crop 5 to 6 cwt. of superphosphate, 1 cwt. of kainit,
and 2 te 2; owt. of nitrate.

MIxED SEEDS

Mixed seeds in a rotation are on many soils, benefited by an
application of potash and a little phosphate -say, 3 eot. of
kainit and 2 cwt. of superphosphate. Grass is improved in
quality by potash and phosphate, but if quality also is dosired,
seme nitrogenous manure must also b used ; 1 to 2 ewt. of
nitrate will usually largely increase the amount of herbage.

APPLToATION

Regarding the time in application of artificial manurs, po-
tash should usually be sown broadcast before sowing the seed,
as there is little chance of its being washed out of the soil, and
it is advisable te have it fairly well diffased through the soil,

Superphosphate should be broadcasted before sowing for all
crops except the root crops, to which it is preferable to apply
it drilled with the seed, though even here we believe that it
might often be advantageous to apply part of it broadest and
only part of it in the drills.

Nitrate of soda and suiphate of ammonia shonia always be
used as top-dressings after the growth of the plant has well
started, and in case of autumn-sown corn crops they should be
used in the spring-March te May according te scason. Sul-
phate of ammonia should be used ain all cases about a fortnight
earlier than nitrate cf soda. A saving will be effected by using
them manures in twe dressings, the first about three weeks
before the second.-

FAnMuR A-N STOCK-BREED5ERI.

DUTCH C&TTLE.

In your issue of September 30th, wc observe an article by
E. T.," under the headino '"Dutch Cattle," which is se

misleading, se totally devoidfof facts, as the well-established
record cf the breed in question will show, that we beg epace
in your valuable columns te correct sme of the erroncous
impressions which this article would convey.

According to his own statement, this gentleman bas no
knowledge of the breed at the present time. Hie acquaintance
therewitb scems te be very limited, and oonfined to some im-
port4tions whioh were made into his district forty or forty-
fivé ycars age. Ha does net even claim that at this remote
period the importations alluded to were good specimens of the
breed. They may have been, aven at that tine, from the
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most worthless class, and vet eli would condemn the breed on In one herd in this country cighty threc cows have beea
this meagre evidcnce of nearly a half century ago. tested, the butter rcceords of which average over 20 lbs. per

He secms te have forgotten that the world moves-even week.
the dairy world-and that breeds of dairy cows have changed, We could give many more equally large records, but this
developed, and improved almost beyond recognition since 1844. article is already too lcngthy.

Especially have the " Dutch," or, as they are called in Ail these records are well established. They speak for the
America, " Holstein-Friesians," improved since that date. breed without Lrther comment fromn us.

At that tine, this great brecd of dairy cows was net gene. We leave the verdict with the intelligent reader of your
rally recognized as being superior for butter, but within the valuable Journal. SrTas, POWELL. AND LAMB.
last twenty years no other breed bas improved and developed Syracuse, N. Y., November 271h.
so rapidly in titis respect. Especially is this truc where the (English Agricultural Gazette.)
breed has been subjected to the influence of the American
system of breeding for a specifio purpose, and influenced by
congenial environments, feed, soil, &c.

Under tbese influences this breed has developed in butter The great fat stock shows at Birmingham and London. the
qualities more rapidly tan asny other brced was ever known latter known for more than a century as the " Smithfield,"
to do in the saine length of time. In short, for the produe. are the chief events of the season for the feeders of cattle and
tion of butter, at the present time it has no superior. sheep, as the Royal and other shows earlier in the year are

There are to-day in America several families. and several the great occasions for the breeders. The London Live Stock
large herds, which have no equals in any breed known. Journal and other papers bave given much space to description

Within the last thrce ycars a system of publie tests for of the p.:ize-winners that took the Christmas honora, and for
botu butter and milk bas been adopted by nearly ail the the discussion of the lessons taught by the year's experience.
leading agricultural fair associations of this country. As British farmers find mutton production the most pro-

These tests are open to ail breeds, and are usually ce- fitable tindeed almost the only profitables part of their busi-
pted for b3 ail that make especial claims for butter. They ness, it is reasonable te expect to find the sheep classes parti-
are made under the supervision of a committee-appointed calarly strong at these shows. They wereso last December. At
by the various associations for the purpose-on the fair Smitbfield the champion prize for wethers went to the South-
grounds during the exhibition, and open te public inspection Downs, and this'breed made a grand sbowing in aIl the ma-
and erimteisin. ture pens. The lambs of the various breeds attracted mucl

The Holstein-Friesians have won fully four-fifths of ail attention. The heavicst pens of thrce, generally about ten
thtese test,, over ail other breeds. months old, were as follow: Hampsbires, 617 lbs.; Cotswolds,

Amung thvsc trials during the autama of 1889, wherc 614 lbs , Oxford>hires, 593 lbs., and Dorsets 588 ibs. The
large prizes were offered, and competition %as spirited, we Dorsets were eleven and one-half montha old. In point of
would mention the following State faits, viz.. Viscoasin, quality of fiesh, the Downs were given the preference.
Mbraka, Michigan, Kansas, Iowa, Ohio, and South Dakota, For ordinary farmers the crmýs-bred sheep have esp:.cial
.4 neli as the International Fait at Detrois, and the annual interest as indrcating how our common flocks can be best im-
Fat Stce and Dairy Show at Chicago, at ail of which cows proved by the use of pure males. This year is but a repetition
of this breed were awarded the first prizes. of many preceding years in giving every prize te Hampshires

At the great Dairy Show in New York City, in 1887, crosses. The first and second prizes for fat wethers were
whiere was cxhibited the mobt remarkable assemblage of dairy- given te pens of Hampshire and Oxford cross. The third prize.
cuws of ali breeds cver collected io one show, a cow of this aud reserve honor went te a Hampshirc and Cotswold cross.
breed, in the butter test for three days, surpassed ail others, Cross-bred lambs showed great excellence. The first and second
cxceating her own threc-year-uld daughter, by 26 per cent,, prizes went, as with the older sheep, te Hampshire-Oxfords,
and the daughter suriassed ail ,but ber dam, by 6 per cent. and the third prize and reserve te Hampshire-Cutswolds. It

At the International Fair at Baffalo in 1889, 1,Q00 dols. was the sane at Birmingham. This resul, bas been so con-
were offered in prizes for the larg,.t yiclds of batter made for stant for many years chat it is now thought in England that
three days upon the gr- ands, aIl of which were won by Hol- no cross.bred shecp that is net at least baîf Hampshire stands
stein-Fiesian coure, the Jerzeya having been withdrawn after any chance in a show, and the patrons of other breeds are
the openiug of the fair. asking for classes from which Hampshires shallie excluded.

The State Dairy Commission of New Jersey made last (American Agriculturist.)
year a careful unalysis of the milk of a large herd of cows of
this bred, owned by Dr. Morehouse, and although the cows
were giving a very large amount'of milke, averaging for the
year, we doubt net, fully 10,000 lb. per cow for the whole SEASONABLE NOTES.
herd, yet the result showed--Total solids, 13.10 ; fat, 3.90;
albumen, caseine, sugar, &c., 9.20. MINoE MANURES.

Five cows from the Lakeside herd were, this last summer,
wihen on grass, ana in full flow, tested by anaiysis by Profes- Undoubtcdly the demand for fertilisera centres around
sor Eoglehardt,. and the result sbowed the following average sources of phosphates and nitrates. There arc, horever, a
fur the five head .- Solids, 13.212, fat, 4.26i caseine, albu- number of substances which bave been recommended te thc
men, sugar, &o., 8.915. attention of fariners which ought to be mentioned ut the pre-

Two of thema were two-year-olds, one threc-year-old, one sent time. Thesc owe their value te the fact that they arc
fuur-,cat-old, and ane.five-ycat-old, and yet the entire lot wili taken up by the roots of plants, and are foundi in their ashes.
probably average for the year over 10,000 lbs. of milk per Consequently they are removei from the land, and this is in
cow. itself a plea for their employment as masures. The princi-

We could, did space prmit, give a list of cowâ which pies which should guide us in employing such substances seem
would reach into the hundreds, with authenticated butter m- te lc (l whether such substances exist in the soil in suf
cords of from 20 te 34 Ibs. per wek. fiaient quantities te supply the ncd of growing vegetation,
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and (2) certain special wants in the crop itself. as, for exam-
pIC, tha requirement for chlorine on the part of mangel wur-
zel, or the special needs of the potato crop for potash.

An analysis of the soit would be necessary before we can bo
sure as ta the first point, and an analysis of the ash of a orop,
before we can be certain as te any special need for a given
constituent. As in these days of high pressure, few are able te
convert themselves into chemists as well as farmers, we may
be pardoned for making a broad statement that, as a rule,.
these miner substances need net b specially added te most
soils. Take for example magnesia, iron, sulphur, silica,
manganese, and soda. These substances all exist in the ashes
of plants, and are al ren:oved from the soil. Many of them
have been recommended te the attention of farmers in the
formn of sulphate of mangnesia, iron sulphate, and silicate of
soda. The general resuits frein the application of these subs-
tances have been of a negative character.

IRON SULPHATE.

We have no wish te tbrow a damper on Dr. Griffiths' pub
lished results as te the value of iron sulphate, and frcely allow
that this substance may possess the merits which he claims
for it. The season is in its infaney, and those who have read
of the potency of this substance will have ample opportunity
of testing its merits. It has beeu held up as an injurious
substance, and no doubt is so when it coeurs ia large quantities
in a soit. Applications of half a cwt. per acre cannot. however,
be looked upon as at all dangerous, and it is possible that it
may, in certain cases, prove te be a valuable manure when
applied as recommended by Dr. Griffiths.

SILICA.
No chemist of eminence attaches importance to silica cither

as a plant food or as a manurial application. However impor-
tant it may be te a plant, it is, like the air we breathe for
the sustenance of our vital functions, amply provided for the
use of plants in the soil. The importance of silica is greatly
over-rated in certain of the older teit books which have bren
written for the use of agricultural students. Se much is this
the case that it has beau pointed ont te us that silica is appa-
rently the principal element of fertility in the judgment of
most pupils who yearly come up for examination under the
Science and Art Departement." Cereals exhaust the land of
its soluble silica." " Land is exhausted because it is rendered
deficient in silica." " The great value of autumu cultivation,
and exposure te the winter's frots is that àilica is rendered
soluble." Sncb views are no doubt highly-erronceous. Silica
lias never been found te b of value 2s a manure, but if its
exhaustion was a matter of common oce urrence we bould find
sources of silica, such as silicate of soda, as popular as we fini
sources of phosphorie, acid or nitrogen. Sncb is, however,
net the case, and, on the contrary, when it has been applied
the result bas been almost invariably nil. Nay, more, the
presence of Silica in plants is now considered te be frequently
merely accidental, so that the annual cramming of children
with the notion that silica is the most important plant-food
in the soit, and the most rcadily exhausted, tan only be te-
garded as pernicious. It is a matter of regret that teaching
based upon books should involve pupils in a foolib notion as
te the paramount importance of kecping up the supply of silica
in the soit. This is one of the causes why farmers distrust
science. It is a case in which the teaching of schools is in
direct opposition te the teaching of practice,but it must also
bc added that sncb teaching is not supported by any fi-rrate
authority.

SODA
is one of the two most gencrally distributed alkalies, but, un-
ike potash, it is net of direct value as a fertihser. It oours

in nitrate of soda, but the fertilising value of this most active
manure is due entirely te the nitrogen it contains in.the form
of nitrio acid.

Soda cake or soda silicate arc not likcly cver to be in de-
mand, and even <hloride of sodium, (common salt) appears te
be valuable as a source of chlorine rather than of sodA.

MAGNESIA.

Sulphate of magnesia has also been recommended for soils
deficient in magnesia, but our experience has been dead
against its application. We do net say that special aircumns-
tances may net coeur in which m-2gnesia salts might prove be-
neficial, but they would be restricted te cases in which a soit
exhibits a curions barrenness which cannot be accounted for.
The cause might possibly be found in the want of some spe-
cil constituent, snob, for example, as magnesia, and the ahe-
mîst might then suggest a cheap source of magnesia as a pos-
sible means of conferring fertility.

SPECALr (cROP) MANUERES.

It would be curions, indeed, if manufacturers of special crop
manure-as well as the manufacturera of special foodas for
stock-should entirely fait in their object. We net long ago
drew attention ta the excellent barley grown after the use ofa
4 barley manure," and wC have ourselves admired the non-
derful tubers growo after application of a " potato manure."
The compounding of fertilisers se as to produce a special ma-
terial fitted for the growth of a particular crop is within the
range of our-knowledge, as when we combine phosphates, ni-
trates, and potash saIts, for a particular purpose. It is a mat-
ter of regret that among all the experiments which are repor-
ted year by year, it is seldom that we sec special crop manu-
res compared with the great standard fertilisers. Rothamsted
and Woburn are dumb on this point, the attention being chief-
ly res rieted te comparison between superphosphate, nitrate
of soda. sulphate of ammonia, and potash salts, used separate-
]y and cmbined If manufacturera bave succeeded in pro-
ducing efficient barley, grass, or turnip manure, why do ,ve
not sec more rigorous experiments for proving their merits?
Until this is done, we shall probably fi nd farmers preferring
te buy their fertilisers in simple form and te mix them at
home according te the best of their ability. That the tom-
pounding of varions substances may bc donc w-th advantage
is proved by the large crops grovn by Sir John Lawes with
nitrate and mixed minerals, and it is scarcely credible that
firms who devote themselves especially te this subject, and
often -nploy a snientifie chemist te do their work, should not
be able te formnalate a better mixture than could a farmer at
home. Prizes given for the best root crop, or the best bar-
ley crop grown with these manures, is net a sufficiently cru-
cial test. What is wanted is a prize offered by the "Royal,"
or some first-rato society, for the best mannre for a certain
purpose, te be awarded after trial, and with due regard both
te its composition and price. It is indeed strange that, with
prizes for almost every kind of agricultural appliance, no prize
bas, te our knowledge, ever been offered for au economical
manure which could then bo pnrchased by non-scientifie far-
mers with some confidence. (Eng. Ag. Gazette).

Thei application of superphosphate te grass land ýhould be
regulated by the condition and history of the field. The gra-
dual loss of pho-phates in the milk of dairy cows or the bouts
of young stock bas often bea allowed te go on nauchecked for
generations. The case of the Sutherlandshire sheep farms is a
good illustration of this. These pastures bave se detcriorated
through the sale of lambs that the shcep farmers are una-
ble to take advantage of the present good prices, and a wail of
sorrow from the far north Cheshire pastures owing to conti.
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nued dairying is another even botter known case, and in both
the use of phosphates is loudly called for. To grow grass re-
quires apparently a richer soil than ta grow corn crops, and
hence we might expect grass land ta feel the effects of dople
tion and robbing even sooner than arable land. As a generai ral e
the grasses, like the cereals, ta which they arc closely allied,
are not greatly influenced by phosphatio drcssiogs. But this
does not affect the argument that a soit deprived of its phos-
phorus must be re supplied. Whether arable or pasture, land
must have its store of phosphorus maintained, and honce when
land of cither kind is distinctly deficient in phosphates, mar-
vollons effects may be expected from application of phosphatia
manures. We have lately heard of great resu!ts obtained from
the use of basic cinder upon a Lincolnshire pasture, as well as
in Sussex and Oxfordshire. Each case must bc judged upon its
own merits, and because a Lincolnshire farmer bas fonnd this
substance useful, we should certainly not be justified in order-
ing a quantity ta apply ta our own particular poor grass land.
il other cases no effect has been produced, evidently because
no dearth of phosphates existed in the soit. After a long course
of dairying, and espeoially after a continuons sale of milk and
young stock, ther ais an apriori reason for applying phosphates
in some form, but caution is even here necessary, and a trial
upon a prescribed area would be judicious. When, for exem-
pIe, it is the custom to import foods for a dairy of cows in large
quantities, and the cows drap their enriched dung upon the
pastures, it is possible that, so far fromn losing, the ground po,
sitively improves under wbat would otherwise be an exhaust
ing systemn.

Superphosphate, basic cinder, and other phosphatie manu
res should therefore be principally used in growing turnips, and
as an application for worn-out grass land. It may aso be employ
cd in combination with aitrogenous manures as a top dressing
for cereals.

Notes of the Farmers' Institutes.
AT ALutoN-ANIMAL NUTToT .

in the course of a fait consideration of Animal Nutrition,
hof. Sanboru said:

Regarding the influence of palatableness and the use of
excess food, the former is one of the most valuable qualities
of food, inasmuch ais it determines the quantity of food that
will be caten under ordinary conditions. There are a great
many errors current regarding the value of green foode, of
cooked foods, of noots, of ensilage, and in other respects, espe-
eially touching the value of timothy bay when out after bloom,
of straw, &c., that have been cngendered through failure to
rceognize the bearing of palatableness. In ail of my feeding
triais for 13 years its influence has been more or less mani-
fest-often profitably sa.

Straw is caten only ta the citent of 17 to 18 lbs, daily for
a 1,000-lb. steer. This maintains life and fali weight. Now,
it requires the same, or nearly the same amount of timothy
hay ta aceomplish the same result. This shows the high nu-
tritive value of straw to the extent ta which it is eaten. The
trouble is that the animal will stop eating it at the point of
sustenance, white it wiel consume goaod timothy enough ta make
a pound of growth, or 25 pounds. To the extent to which
we can get straw eaten, it has a high value, or three-fourths
that of hay. I find that a pound cach of the straw of oats and
clover is worth as much as two pounds of timothy hay.

As about two.thirds of the food eaten is that of maintenance
ration, it is evident that the more there is caten above this
amount the less the ratio of maintenance food ta the total caten
Thus, if 18 ibs, of hay consitute maintenance ration, thon if
24 lbs, are eaton, 25 per cent. of the total goce ta growth ; if
30 lbs, are eaten, 40 per cent. goes ta growth. The speaker
then went on ta show that this factor in relation ta carly ma-

(1) Because they are made too mueb before stacking. A. R. J. F.

turity of ment animais greatly chcapened productien, and for
milch cows was a most important factor. lu this factor lay
the morit of easilage, although it had arroncously buen ascribed
te greenness, ta casier digestibility, and to other causes.

In conaidering the subject, tho professor called at tention to
the influence of open-air storago on palatableness. Surprise
was expressed that food should be stacked -ut of huors by suci
brainy me- as ho was meeting ta New-fork. He had found
that clover suffered over 20 per cent. and timothy seme 10 per
cent. decline in value by stacking. (1) Stover would lose much
more, and would je botter off in the silo, with its loss in bar
nié.g. The palatable parts are leachcd out and oxydized and
fermented away in the open air. Such food will not be caten
as weil, or less excess food will be caten, with the result that
a larger fraction of food goes ta more sustenance.

THE DAIRY.
PREPARATION OF FOOD.

W, arc pretty well ail agreed that the mechanical and
other preparation of food for milk-cows in winter-time is a
great saving both of the food itself and of the digestive power
of the animal, and which in the end mens a saving of money.
Wc are not ail agreed, however, as ta the particular form of
this preparation. Thora are one or two fundamental points
in connection with this, which, if we refresh our memories,
may help ta the clu ùldation of the subject. The gastrio and
other secretions, or organisms. which rarry out the functic r
of digestion require ta be intimately mixed with the food in
the stomach and intestines sa as ta attack each particle, and
for this-reason the food must be as fincly divided as possible.
In a state of nature the teeth perform this office of division,
but under domestication and with artificial foods it has been
found beneficial ta perform the division outside as much as
possible. Thus grains are ground into meal (or, botter still
into fleur) coke broken into small pieces, fodder out into chaff,
turnips pulped, and se or. All these are mechanical aids to
aigestion about whieh we all agree, but the question arises,
e'n we still furtPr aid the preparative process by beat in the
shape of cooking or steaming There is - -real deal of cvi-
donce, both practical and scientific, in fav6uc of what is gene.
rally known as c cooked food " while we must allow that
there are many who have found in practice that thora is no
ga in the extra expense and trouble involved in cooking

e cannot show that cookiag inerease the digestibility of
food, in fact in the case of man there is evidence to show that
raw beef is more casily digested and more nutritions than
after cooking, and it is possible that the same may be the case
witl the food of animals. If we give meal ta our cows, how-
ever, it must be mixed with water in some way, beomuse it
caunot be fed dry, or mixed only with dry chop, and the
question only lies between whether we shall use hot or cold
water for the purpose. To sec the difference betieen the twD,
it is only necessary ta remember what paste made with cold
wrder is like, and how it is changed when raised to boiling
point ; or what linseed meal or linseed cake meal is like mixed
in two different ways. There may be no diference in the
digestibility, but there can b no question of the superior
p2latability ard attractiveness of the heated sample. Se much
is that the case that the late Mr. Mechi was in the habit of
mixing the dust of cotton cake from the oake-breaking ma-
chine with hot water, thus making a thin soup of it which
the animal licked up, although they refused the dry dust by
itself. Palatability is ana of the great factors in feeding, and
it is very greatly improved by subjecting the food ta the
action of hot water.

There is the further great matter ofgiving the food warm.
Podder and cakes, or mon], arc not cold in the usua] sense
of the term that is, they are non-oonductors of heat, and do
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not feel cold to the tuach, but they have tha temperature of
the surrounding air all the sane. With water, however, the
case is different, and unless something is don with it ta raise
the temperatura, it will chill the intornal parts of the animals,
with untoward effects on the milk yield. Further, it is abso-
lutely essential ta give the animals water, a cow in health and
milking requiring froni 8 to 10 gala. daily. Tho best way of
giving this is as an ingredient of the food, and it is very littla
more trouble ta warm it. Of course, a temperature of about
100 deg. Fab. is the best, but in order ta affect the meals,
chop, &c., properly, the water should be raised to boiling point
when mixed th them. Warmth, of course, is one of th
items which go ta make up comf'ort, and directly affects the
yield of milk.

In a 2ason liko the present, with the birds singing in
yanuary, and the country quite green, thera has mrtainly not
been the same need for artificial heat ; but when frost and
snow come we hold that food prepared with bot water is an
absolute necessity, if maximum results are to be obtained. In
America, wher the winters are more severa than here, .ime
have advocated the warming of the ordinary drinking water
in addition.

Sane object to warm messes on the ground of expense, but
we -an certify from experience that the cost for coal wil nota
rue more than i. shilling or two pen head, par annum, wbile
where gravitation, water, or force pump is in use, the labour
is very litti, and in any asa water must be hadl, whether
boiled or not. Steaming as not the same ffect; in fact, this
is very little b tter than-if as good as-mixing material in a
heap on the floor and damping by throwing a few pailfuls of
water over it. We have again and again noticed the decline
in the milk yid when the oattlemen, either fron indolence
or carelessness, did not put enough of warm water anong the
mixture of chaif and meal sa as te make it thin and sloppy,
and how the flow inereased when the supply of water was
increased. Of course the quality was net improved, but in
winter dairying quantity is the principal consideration, be-
cause when cake and meals are feü the quality will always
ba up to or over I the mark."

We have kept te the point mostly in the above because it
is the only one regarding which thera is a difference of opi-
nion. We are all agreed that comminution of food materials
or mixing thein together in proper proportions is a good plan ;
also that seme long fodder is necessary for cud-ehewing pur-
poses, and so on, but it would benefit all-the writer included
-if readers would give their experience pro and con the
question of cooking, steaming or infusing part of the food
with boiling water. X. Y.

The following is an extract from Mr. Bousquet's address at
the annual meeting of the Jaeques-Cartier Bank.

Il To illustrate the moveir at of progress made in that di.
rection, and the large produce deived from it by the Domi.
nion, a comparaison of our dairy produce expi -ts ten years
ago will show that mixed farming has created in a short time:
a revenue, revealing by its magnitude the great resources ci
our farms, and anlso the great importance to the trade of a
country like ours that the general working of the farm be wel

.xeauted. Tan years ago, lu 1879, the value of cheese ex
ported was 63,700,000, that of butter $2.100,000, while foi
the year just ended the figdrcs stood : Cheese $9,500,000
and butter $1,125,000. We must then bear to mind that ii
the extraordinary progress made in the course of a few ycar
by the dairy inAnstries of Canada and its enormous incras
in exports, that the province la figuring for such an insigoifi
cant amount that we should ba ashamed ta mention. As t
ca ale, Montreal alone for its consumption is paying yarly tw
m Ilions of dollars to Upper Canada and e500,O00 ta th
U nited States for hos. Comments ara unnecessary.

The crop of 1890, owing to unscasonably cool and wet
weather, bas then beau very poor ; grain with but few Oxcop-
tiens bas been a failure in every locality and in many ins-
tances farmers have not yiolded enough to pay for their seed
and labor. This has net been true only of the cereals, but
cverything farmers have raised. Hay is the only exception.
Although of a bad quality, the harvest has becn abundant,
but pricos for it have reaohed a point in remote sections
which hardly pay farmers for hauling their crop to market
after being harvested. Although our erop is very smali, pri-
ces contrary to expectations, have baon low. The shrinkage
in grain value is explained by the largo crops harvestcd in the
United States during the two last ycars. The statisties of
their grain arops for cighteen hundred and eighty-nine arc
something quite unparalleld, and unfortunately the large
yield of grains, foilowing directly upon the abundant crop of
cighteen hundred and cighty-eight, reduced prices ta a mini-
mum unprcoedented. 8a their surplus has reflected on our
maricets and accounts for the low prices now ruling herir. The
value of the production of the year for these causes has been
considerably diminishcd. The business of the community at
large and its general trade, which directly depends for activity
on the farmer' returns, has then feit the first setback, on the
improved business prospects for 1889, with whieb cverybody
entercd last year.

The poor return of crops has ueprived the province of mil-
lions of dollars, and lowercd its power of purchasing to the
same extent. As a natural consequence, farmera ail round
have been impoverished and a great number, under the neces-
sities of meeting interest on farmi mortgages, have been con-
pelled to increase their loans. Deprived of their natural in-
coma they have sought fron marchants and bankers for tam-
porary assistance, incurring by the fact new liabilities instead
of reievig their old indebtedness. Country storekeepers who,
under very encouraging prospects, had purchased pretty feely
in the early spring, were severely tried, and many have sue-
cumbed under the pressure for remittances, owing ta their
inability ta collect farmera accounts."

BUTTER.
My prize sane way ; no washing or attempt at granulation.
Prime necessities: Ta know how-first,good cows : second,

good fed, and further on, care with aleanliness. Set your
milk any way. Working and packing : The first business is
to make the butter to suit your oustomers. Our butter is sold
every week now at 23 to 27 cts. per pound. Meet the ousto
mer as he wants it, in the fori and salted as he wanta it.

We average 270 lbs. to the cow ; one man 330 lbs. fHe
bas only thrce cows. The cows are graded Jerseys and pure-
bred. This crossing ie gave thirty years ago. A yearling
Jersey bull came first, and fromt this amall specimen came our
start, and with the continued crossing with Jerseys the suocess

- in butter-making in Vermont. We have never had any other
i class of bulla since. We had to get our living ont of butter,
, and we had au oye single to butter and butter alone. We
f never fooled with fancy points. The bulls from the best
t cows, regardless of color, were saved for siras. Wa feed ta
l suit our customers. Good ensilage is all right ; the bad stuff
. will taint the milk. Cottonseed meal gave me bad results,
r but I think the cottonsed meal was ald (no doubt of it, and
, fermeatcd.) We feed two quarts of bran and two quarts of
n corn meal, with alover hay. We feed grain in the summer
s with pasture. We aim ta give our caws ail they will cat.
e We fecd a littie and often, to tempt our cows. We turn out
- our cows from 10 ta 3 o'clock pleasent days. The water is
o under cover, wxre the cows go when they are in the yard.
o Wo put our butter in prints. When thre ais a glut of this,
e the dealers pack. the prints in-tubs, as it will keep better.

The cows coma in every month in the year. "
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NO]T-OFF'ICI.A I, P.ART. ICONSUMPTION CURED.
Conservatism vs. The Rage for Novelties. Au old physician, retired fron practice, had placed in his bands by

The Seed Annual for 1890 issued b D. M. Ferry & Co. in East India missionary the formula of a simple vegetabloremedy for
e8 , y r the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Oatarrh.

of Detroit, Michigan, has renched our table. Its covcr this Asthma and a Throat and Lung Affections, aise a positive and
ycar is cspecially artistic and attractive, and its contents aa radical cure for Ntrvous Debilay and ail Nervuus Complaints. Havang
usual, interesting and instructive. Ferry'b seeds are thorough. tested its wonderful curative piowers lu thousands »f cases, and de
ly reliable. and always come true. The diretions given lu siring te relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge te ail whothel .A nnu alrth c on ofu. bThe floetins adve etbl wish it, this recipe in Ge: man, French or Englhsh, with full directionsthe Annual for the cultivation of' both flowers and vcge orperngaduig.Sti, ilhyarssg,'vi aanp,ea for prepaning and using. Sent by mail, by addressing, with statmp,are so full and explicit that no one can fail of success who namitag tbis paper, W. A. Nois 820 Puwer. Bluck, /clieslr, . Y.
uses their seeds and follows the instructions.

D. M. Ferry & Co. are very conservative, both in offering Joy in Jasper.
nep ïorts and in their claims for them when uffered , but they g can recommend Burdock Blood Bitters as a sure cure for
take pains to inform themselves as to the truc character uf ail ýcrofula. I bad it for four years, and was so bad at one time
new varictics, bo if suome much lauded nuvelties arc not fuund that I was almo.t a solid ,ore. I commenced taking B. B. B.
in the Annual, the probability is they have tested them and Last summer, have taken three bottles, and am entircly oured
found them of no value. now. Miss ELLEN PIPa, Jasper, Ont.

A request sent te the firm at Detroit, Michigan will bring
you a copy of the Sred Annuil for 1890 by return mail. FORt SArL E. - Norman cattle, Ayrshire cattle,

Chester-white and Berkshire pigs, Plymouth-Rock poultry.
Sleepless Worry. Apply : Rouble Louis Beaubien, 30 St. James Street,

Is often occasioned by a harassing, tickling cougl whioh Montreal.
might easily bu cured if the right remedy-Hagyard's Pectoral
Balsamn was made use of. Its soothing, healing and expecto- AU C T I O N S A L E
rant qualities make it wonderfully useful la every family for
couglis aud colds.

An letter from Dr. Hans Von Bulow. STALLIONS, PERCHERONS, NORMAN, &C.
The Knabe Pianos which I did not know before, have been The National Haras Conpauy shaîl sdI by auctien, on

chosen for my present ConSert tour in the United States by Siturday May l7th, at I O'elock P. M. at its Stables, Ou-
my impressario and accepted by me on the recommendation tremont, near Mintreal.
of my friend, Bechstein, acquainted with their merits. Had
I known these pianos as now I do, I would have choscn them 40 Sta1lions, Norman, Percherons, &o.
by myself, as their sound and touch are more sympathetio te
my cars and bands than aIl others ofthe country.

Dn. HANs. VON BULOW. F
New York, April, 6, 1889.

To Messrs. Wm Knabe & Co.

Fancy butter commande best prices.
Fancy butter is ail the rage now. And it is a good thing

for the wise butter maker that this is so, as it enables him te
get from five to twenty cents more per pound by taking a
little extra pains to sec that his butter is especially attractive.
The consumer is apt to lay undue stress upon the size of the
establishment, the breed of cows, the trade-mark, and under.
value the methods of dairying. Of course these things help,
but faney butter and high prices are not due to them.

Nothing is of so mueb importance in getting and retaining
customers, and obtaining an extra price for the butter, as
uniformity of color. This is one of the reasons why nearly
ail of the fancy dairies and creameries use Wells, Richardson
& Co's Improved Butter Color. In tbis way they always ob
tain the same rich golden ehade, in season and out of season.
And as everybody knows that the better butter looks, the
better it tastes, these fancy butter makers get not only reput-
ation for the color of their butter, but also for its superior
flavor.

Wells, Richardson & Co's Improved Butter Color is supe-
rior to any coloring. It is made by special processes, and is
perfectly pure. It never gives taste or smell to the butter.
and no onz eau tell the difference between June butter and
butter to which a few drops of this color have been added.
Use it, and prove for yourrself its great value.

For Frost Bites.
There is uo better renmedy for frost bites, chilblains, and

similar troubles than Hagyard's Yellow Oil. It also cures
rbeumatism, lumigo, sor.e throat, deafncss, and lameness and
pain generally. Yellow Oilis used internally and externally.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mns WlsLOW's SOOHutsG Synur, for children teething, is the pres-

cription of une of the best female nurses and physicians ln the United
Staes, and bas been used for frty years with never-failing success by
millions of mothers for their children. During the process of teething
its value is incalculable. It relieves the child from pain, cure dysentery
and diarrhoea, griping in the bwels, and wind-colic By giving health
to the chald it rests the mutber. Price 25c. a boule.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA DROPSY
INDIGEST10l, FLUTTËdING
.AUNDICE OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELÂS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEe, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,
.Anc7 overy spees at diseaso arl
.bom dsoadez-ed L7PIER KDNeY.6ý,

STO.rfca, RowELs ek BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & 00., P°t°rs.
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